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Introduction

The Town of Fort Erie initiated the Fort Erie Waterfront Strategy to identify opportunities to improve/augment parks,
town-owned land, destinations and attractions along the Lake Erie and Niagara River shoreline. The Waterfront
Strategy will provide a long-term vision and contain an action plan with short, medium and long-term objectives. As
well as an overall strategy for all waterfront lands, more detailed conceptual plans for two sites along the waterfront
will illustrate opportunities for change. The Fort Erie Waterfront Strategy is being prepared through an open and
collaborative process involving all those interested in participating.
The first round of consultation began with one-on-one interviews with members of the community on January 11,
2016. The first community workshop took place on February 9, 2016 at the Fort Erie Leisureplex. The input received
up to March 2, 2016 is summarized in the first What We Heard report.
The second round of consultation began with Community Workshop #2 on May 24, 2016 at the Fort Erie Leisureplex.
It included three working sessions, a public workshop presentation with follow up table group discussions, as well
as a vote of which waterfront sites should be selected for mini-master plans. The second What We Heard report
summarizes input received after Community Workshop #1 up to and including Community Workshop #2.
The third round of consultation began with Community Workshop #3 on September 1, 2016 at the Fort Erie
Leisureplex. It included working sessions with Town staff, the Community Focus Group and agencies. The evening
session included a summary of work-in-progress with an overview of the 8 frameworks comprising the Waterfront
Strategy, followed by a description of the concept plans for changes to the Bertie Boating Club and Point Abino
Parkette, the Palmwood at Crystal Beach Waterfront Park, Waverly Beach Park Neighbourhood and the Coal Docks at
Bridgeburg. Table group discussions took place to collect input on the four waterfront site concepts. E-mailed input
has also been received.
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Notice for Workshop #3

Fort Erie Waterfront Strategy
Invitation to Attend Community Workshop #3

September 1, 2016
6:00 p.m.
Fort Erie Leisureplex

The Town of Fort Erie has initiated the Fort Erie Waterfront Strategy to identify opportunities to
improve/augment parks, town-owned land, destinations and attractions along the Lake Erie and
Niagara River shoreline. The Waterfront Strategy will provide a long-term vision and contain an action
plan with short, medium and long term objectives. As well as an overall strategy for all waterfront lands,
more detailed conceptual plans for sites along the waterfront will illustrate opportunities for change.
Please attend the third community workshop on September 1, 2016 at the Fort Erie Leisureplex.
The community workshop will begin at 6:00 p.m. with a presentation, followed by table group
discussions.
The workshop will begin with a presentation to review work-in-progress with an overview of the 8
frameworks comprising the Waterfront Strategy, followed by a description of the concept plans for
changes to the Bertie Boating Club, the Palmwood at Crystal Beach Waterfront Park, Waverly Beach
Park and the Coal Docks. We will also discuss our draft implementation strategy and action plan. Table
group discussions will follow the presentation to collect input the concepts for the four waterfront sites.

STAY CONNECTED
For more information on the Fort Erie
Waterfront Strategy, please contact:
Dave Heyworth MCIP, RPP
Manager-Land Use Policy
Town of Fort Erie
905-871-1600 ext. 2504
dheyworth@town.forterie.on.ca
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Workshop Agenda - September 1, 2016

Community Workshop #3
September 1, 2016
Fort Erie Leisureplex
9:00 am – 10:00 am

Team set up

10:00 am – 12:00 pm

Working session with Town staff
•
•
•
•

12:30 – 2:30 pm

Working session with Community Focus Group over lunch
•
•
•

3:00 pm – 4:30 pm

review “mini master plans” for Bertie Boating Club, Palmwood
at Crystal Beach Waterfront Park, Waverly Beach Park and Coal
Docks
discuss draft waterfront implementation strategy/action plan
review site specific recommendations for individual waterfront
parks and windows

Agency working session
•
•
•
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review “mini master plans” for Bertie Boating Club, Palmwood
at Crystal Beach Waterfront Park, Waverly Beach Park and Coal
Docks
discuss draft waterfront implementation strategy/action plan
review site specific recommendations for individual waterfront
parks and windows
confirm general structure Waterfront Strategy report

review “mini master plans” for Bertie Boating Club, Palmwood
at Crystal Beach Waterfront Park, Waverly Beach Park and Coal
Docks
discuss draft waterfront implementation strategy/action plan
review site specific recommendations for individual waterfront
parks and windows

4:30 – 6:00 pm

Team preparation for evening Public Workshop

6:00 pm

Public Workshop presentation and table group discussion
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Mini Master Plan Concept: Coal Docks in Bridgeburg
The following is a record of the notes recorded on the plans at Workshop #3

Parking:
• Where is the adequate parking for these buildings?
• Is underground parking feasible here?
• Is this adequate parking for events at this area?
Views:
• I like the idea of keeping the site lines open down Jarvis, Courtwright and Dufferin Street
• Trees will block the water view
• But, people will need the trees for shade from the sun
Business/Development:
• Excellent idea to revitalize Bridgeburg. Another way, stop allowing mall developments on the Garrison
• Sign indicating “Bridgeburg Business Area”
• Is it possible to re-open the Baby Hole?
• Are the Coal Docks still contaminated? If so, will this limit ideas?
Boating
• This could also be used as a dock space, it was once a marina for over 50 years
• Install floating docks with stairs
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Mini Master Plan Concept: Bertie Boating Club & Point Abino Parkette
The following is a record of the notes recorded on the plans at Workshop #3

Natural Features:
• Preserve the natural shoreline
• Protect conservation areas
Development:
• Keep any new development low
Parking/Access:
• Parking will be a major issue, people will try to park along the road
• Will this plan include the boat launch/parking space at Poverty Bay?
• Nice idea to enhance point Abino Parkette, keep in mind road access is needed for residents, emergency vehicles
etc.
• Bertie Boating Club parking lot is often full to capacity on weekends. If the parkette draws in additional visitors
they will need somewhere to go
• Point Abino Road is very busy with bikers, walkers and speeding cars on weekends
Desirable Amenities:
• Kayak/Canoe rental kiosk
• Washrooms
• 24/7 security for boats
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Mini Master Plan Concept: Waverly Beach Park
The following is a record of the notes recorded on the plans at Workshop #3

Natural Features:
• A serious solution to resolve the algae problem should be the first initiative. Without clean water, windows to the
waterfront aren’t really necessary – no one will want to visit a stinky beach
• Algae clean up is required
• Remove existing blocks for flow
• Are the blocks historic? Removing them will be at the detriment of wildlife and will only add to the algae issue
Development:
• Town must work with developer to ensure these natural features are excluded from any development
• Erie Beach needs to be developed with a master plan. No one would object to development
• Town should negotiate with developer to acquire this land (low density residential area along water) for the public or restrict building
• Signature pier and docks
• End of Albert Street should be a public park with a protected view
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Mini Master Plan Concept: Palmwood at Crystal Beach
The following is a record of the notes recorded on the plans at Workshop #3
Concept 1
• Is 4 storeys profitable?
• Need more land
• Town should buy it

Concept 2
• Parking lot is attractive with the grass island.
Taking out the grass island will spoil it
• Nice parking lot
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PUBLIC REALM IMPROVEMENTS:
LOOKOUT / SEATIING AREA
PAVING, PLANTING AND
SITE FURNITURE

Concept 3
• Prefer original parking lot configuration
• Can the footprint be closer to water’s edge to
maximize water views and make the property
more marketable? Then the parking could be
located to the street side
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Record of input as noted at Workshop #3 on the initiatives in
each of the 8 Frameworks

Natural Heritage Features:
•

Town Departments are not talking to each other. One of the engineers at the Bernard Beach stormwater
construction consultation claimed not to have been aware of the ongoing waterfront strategy work

Initiative 5. Work with Niagara Peninsula Conservation Authority to ensure regulations are enforced with respect
to protection of Provincially Significant Wetlands:
• There must be enforcement of proper practices for protection of the entire waterfront against erosion
especially sewer outfalls.
Initiative 6. Actively participate, monitor and provide information on the implementation of the Niagara Peninsula
Conservation Authority’s Watershed Plan’s recommendations:
• Yes, good idea
Initiative 10. Prepare woodland management plans for public waterfront sites:
• Include poison ivy minimization and/or information postings (work with Parks and Recreation)

Waterfront Parks & Windows:
Initiative 1. Rename the waterfront sites of access as waterfront parks and waterfront windows:
• Develop consistent signage
Initiative 3. Provide signs naming each waterfront park and window and information:
• Each name should be consistent one to the other; the term park and window should be defined
Initiative 5. Ensure that the route to all waterfront parks is clearly signed from the nearby roads and trails:
• Yes, agree with this
• Signage created and used at key junctions, so a route could be followed to the area
Initiative 7. Develop design guidelines and maintenance standards:
• There must be sufficient maintenance standards. There must be enforcement of beach rules and much better
garbage pickups, most vital is to get suitable size washrooms constructed (Bay Beach)
Initiative 8. Identify an ambassador in each Bay:
• Who picks the one? Existing organizations (BBPOA) should select one for Bay Beach
• Designate a town person to meet with candidates to explain the responsibilities. If ambassador moves then
the responsibility given to someone else prior to that
Initiative 9. Expand the amount of public land at the water’s edge:
• Not at the expense of private owners
• Advertising in paper to explain what this means and how residents can profit from it
• Look into ways that residents could get a break on taxes for contributing land
Initiative 10. Address the encroachments to ensure public space is unimpeded and clearly public:
• Town needs to do this consistently in each area
9

Ways To & Along the Waterfront:
•
•
•
•

Washrooms and fountains every 10 miles on bike trail
Australia has free standing fountains with signage, excess water goes to a dog dish. Welland has free air pump
for cyclists
Maps of waterfront bicycle route
Retail/shops for bike repair (spare bike parts) and refreshments, and rest areas with seating

Initiative 1. Identify the gateways to Fort Erie and its waterfront: at Douglastown and the Port Colborne boundary:
• At QEW and Niagara Parkway it is most needed
• Welcome signs, maintain continuity. QEW signage
Initiative 2. Identify the primary Waterfront Drive and key streets that provide access to waterfront parks and 		
windows:
• Should be labeled on the QEW with exits and then directions from exits
Initiative 3. Establish a hierarchy of streetscape elements and prepare design guidelines to help identify the ways
to the waterfront:
• Guidelines should be from QEW to Hwy 3, to Dominion and then to waterfront
Initiative 5. Identify key stakeholders and champions to determine opportunities for pedestrian access to connect
public waterfront parks and windows:
• Through the ambassador program, we may find some key stakeholders
Initiative 6. Provide universal access where feasible:
• Accessibility mats/ramp for wheelchairs
Initiative 7. Support the Niagara Parks Commission’s intent to prepare a strategy for the South Parkway as identified in their 2015-2017 Strategic Focus:
• Encourage residents to give feedback to the NPC and to attend any meetings that they might have
Initiative 8. Provide information on key routes on how to get the waterfront parks and windows:
• Publish a brochure with maps
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Destinations & Attractions:
Initiative 2. Encourage and continue to support the development of restaurant and shopping opportunities in the
village centres:
• More initiatives for businesses such as lower taxes to start. There is such a risk for a new business that getting
some government assistance would be great
Initiative 3. Undertake a market study to assess the opportunity for a resort hotel overlooking the lake:
• Depends where. At the current Palmwood area it might be expected. The residents who live on the lake seem
to deter any building, although it certainly would help the economy
Initiative 4. Work with partners to continue to promote and identify cycling routes and tours:
• Can be implemented as long as areas that are unsafe are improved. Erie Road is very dangerous for cycling.
I think a lot of spinoffs would be realized if the route all along the waterfront was enhanced and promoted.
Directional signs are vital
• Bike rentals would be a help, especially at a site along the route
Initiative 6. Facilitate the establishment of businesses to serve and support recreational use of the waterfront 		
through bike rental, canoe and kayak rental, fishing charters etc.
• Kayak rentals could be a good start in the lake area near the Bertie Boating Club, as it is pretty safe around
there. Gets rough when you get down to Erie Beach near the river. Perhaps a trial kayak/canoe rental could be
started with the help of local monies
Initiative 7. Continue to provide and offer space for waterfront events:
• Summer concert series already in place in Crystal Beach. Perhaps one similar near Mather Arch
Initiative 9. Support the planning and development of a mixed use marina focused hub at the Miller’s Creek 		
Marina that demonstrates the Town’s guidelines for waterfront related development:
• Zone the land properly. Currently zoned Existing Open Space
Initiative 10. Enhance the brand and tourism identity of Fort Erie as part of Niagara Region South Coast and 		
having the longest length of waterfront of the Region’s twelve municipalities:
• Develop a brochure outlining all the components

Heritage & Culture:
Initiative 1. Work in partnership with the Museum who should continue to play a role in identifying and 		
interpreting stories relating to the waterfront:
• I like this. There is a lot of history that Canadians and tourists don’t know
• Much of the museum work is done by (very) aging volunteers
• Museum and Heritage Groups have lots of insights, a lot of interesting history in Fort Erie. I was upset to learn
that the old pool enclosure at Waverly Beach does not belong to the Town. I thought that area would be
perfect for a pollinator garden within the walls. The area that is most southern on Town property at the Bertie
Bay location would also be an ideal location for that sort of garden
Initiative 4. Identify and protect important viewscapes:
• Such as at the foot of Jarvis Street
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Neighbourhoods:
•

Are you going to take the dockage away from Bertie Boating Club and make it public? There is only so much
space for the boats

Initiative 1. Support intensification in village centres:
• Good idea
• There have been neighborhood plans, they should be enough to begin development initiatives
• Town councillors to help mesh the communities together through events
Initiative 4. Provide direction on opportunities for private property owners along waterfront to work together to
enhance development potential of their properties:
• What if private property owners wish to remain private?
Initiative 6. Provide Streetscape Enhancements along all streets that lead to the Village Centres and the 		
Neighbourhood Nodes:
•

Love this idea. There are flower baskets in Ridgeway and Stevensville hanging. Should be in Bridgeburg as well.
Unsure who pays for that, but it should be done along Hwy 3 where the ‘downtown’ is as well

Initiative 7. Establish Design Review Panel for mixed use and or multi-unit residential development for properties
along the shoreline:
• Not everywhere, certain areas are more naturalized and should remain as such
• Consisting of a mixture of people with a variety of skill sets

Natural Shoreline Hazards:
•

All measures are important and should be enforced. We must protect what we can’t manufacture!

Initiative 1. Enforce flood and erosion setbacks and specified minimum elevations for flood protection as the 		
preferred shoreline management approach:
• Does this mean less development closer to the lake to minimize flooding hazards?
Initiative 4. Ensure that private property owners obtain permits for shoreline protection works:
• Notifications of any work should be shared with each jurisdiction. Get multi-government agreement
• The town’s website, although comprehensive, is hard to navigate. More info needs to be posted in other
places. Maybe a letter directly to those owners
Initiative 5. Ensure private property owners consult with MNR with respect to possible impacts on endangered
species:
• Excellent! What if these areas are open to the public, will the private owner be responsible for the
consequences of abuse/mis-use?
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Boating:
•

Coal Docks have potential for a tremendous improvement to the Bridgeburg community.

Initiative 1. Provide signage at Bertie Boating Club indicating public access, public boat launching, public parking
and access to facilities. Promote public use:
• Love the idea
Initiative 2. Identify three sites: Prospect Point, Stone Mill/Thunder Bay Roads, Kraft Road as suitable for launching
kayaks and canoes. Provide information that kayaks and canoes are to be carried along access paths:
• If you direct the public here, how do you manage parking, access, etc.?
• I do not boat but if there were kayak or canoe rentals, I would be interested
Initiative 4. Provide information and a map of all boat access points, availability of public washrooms, food etc.:
• Create a map. Have available in all stores, museums, etc.
Initiative 5. Explore the opportunity to provide a dock and tie up for boats to access restaurants at the Crystal 		
Beach Waterfront Park and Murray Street Boat Launch:
• Excellent! Include this in Palmwood development concept? If not by car, by boat?
• Great idea
Initiative 6. Explore the opportunity to provide docks for tie up in a concept plan for the Coal Docks site in 		
Bridgeburg:
• Excellent!
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E-mail comments received from June 15 - September 15

•

Private parts of beaches have seaweed plowed up and taken away. Public beaches do not. Alage at Waverly
Beach seems to be plowed up and left there

•

Would like trash cans for dog waste. The Town could use a receptacle that has small openings so that people
cannot put in large garbage bags, and the Town can send the golf cart size vehicles to routinely pick them up

•

Town of Fort Erie or the Province of Ontario could purchase lake front property for sale by developer on
Lakeshore Road, and the adjacent untouched forests as a public parks acquisition

•

Should consult the previous “Bridgeburg Neighbourhood Planning Study” particularly regarding the continuation
(completion) of the NPC Leisure Trail from Lewis Street through to Bertie Street (Fort Erie Southend) and the
development of the “Old Coal Docks” at the foot of Jarvis Street

•

Permanent beach mats to allow accessibility to the beach and the water

•

The Town has contributed a lot of money to repair the Point Abino Lighthouse, not sure what amounts are
budgeted now, but the lighthouse is not open to the public except every other Saturday for one tour in the
summer for a total of only 8 times. I do not believe that this is where we should spend our money since it is not
available to the public on an ongoing basis
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Appendix
Workshop #3 Presentation
September 1, 2016
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Community Workshop #3
September 1, 2016
Town of Fort Erie

GUIDING FRAMEWORKS

42 kilometers

+

20+ waterfront sites

8 frameworks
about 70 initiatives
• Some can be implemented quickly, others will take time
• Many many many stakeholders are required to lead, assist and monitor
implementation

Town, Region, Niagara Parks Commission, Niagara Peninsula
Conservation Authority, Ministry
of Natural Resources,
.
community groups, special interest groups, residents groups,
business associations, tourist associations, business owners,
developers, builders, residents, visitors
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1. NATURAL HERITAGE FEATURES
KEY INITIATIVES
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Review opportunities and study feasibility to reduce flow
and erosion at storm sewer outfalls
Examine beach maintenance and operations with
Ministry of Natural Resources
Continue to require erosion and siltation control
plans for new developments adjacent to shorelines
Consider developing Low Impact Development
standards
Work with Niagara Peninsula Conservation Authority to
ensure regulations are enforced with respect to
protection of Provincially Significant Wetlands

Bernard Beach

Buffalo Road

6.

Actively participate, monitor and provide information
on the implementation of the Niagara Peninsula
Conservation Authority’s Watershed Plan’s
recommendations

7.

Develop an environmental stewardship guide

8.

Implement interpretive information /signage

9.
10.

Formalize the Town’s current landscape design
practices into landscape design guidelines
Prepare woodland management plans for public
waterfront sites

Interpretive Signage

Waverly Beach Park

2. WATERFRONT PARKS AND WINDOWS
KEY INITIATIVES
1.

Rename the waterfront sites of access as waterfront
parks and waterfront windows

2.

Establish a hierarchy of waterfront parks and
waterfront windows that include:

3.

Provide signs naming each waterfront park and window
and information at each waterfront park and waterfront
window

4.

Establish a palette of furnishings to help identify
public space

5.

Ensure that the route to all waterfront parks and
windows is clearly signed from the nearby roads and
trails

•
•
•

Interpretive signage

Anchor parks
Urban parks
Waterfront parks and windows

6.
7.

Develop marketing materials

8.
9.

Identify an ambassador in each Bay

10.

Address the encroachments to ensure public
space is unimpeded and clearly public

Site Furnishings

Develop design guidelines and maintenance
standards

Expand the amount of public land at the
water’s edge

Coal Docks Site

3. WAYS TO AND ALONG THE WATERFRONT
KEY INITIATIVES
1.

Identify the gateways to Fort Erie and its waterfront:
at Douglastown and the Port Colborne boundary

2.

Identify the primary Waterfront Drive and key
streets that provide access to waterfront parks and
windows

3.

Establish a hierarchy of streetscape elements and
prepare design guidelines to help identify the ways
to the waterfront

4.

Design a waterfront logo to use on key routes to
identify the ways to the waterfront

Park entrance signage

Beach access

5.

Identify key stakeholders and champions to
determine opportunities for pedestrian
access to connect public waterfront parks
and windows

6.

Provide universal access where feasible

7.

Support the Niagara Parks Commission’s
intent to prepare a strategy for the South
Parkway as identified in their 2015-2017
Strategic Focus

8.

Provide information on key routes on how
to get the waterfront parks and windows

Wayfinding signage
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

4. DESTINATIONS AND ATTRACTIONS
KEY INITIATIVES
Support and market B&Bs through the BIAs as
well as the Fort Erie Economic Development and
Tourism Corporation
Encourage and continue to support the
development of restaurant and shopping
opportunities in the village centres

6.
7.

Undertake a market study to assess the
opportunity for a resort hotel overlooking the lake
Work with partners to continue to promote and
identify cycling routes and tours
Work with Museum Services to continue to promote
and identify historical walks

8.
9.

5. HERITAGE AND CULTURE
KEY INITIATIVES

Facilitate the establishment of businesses to serve
and support recreational use of the waterfront
through bike rental, canoe and kayak rental, fishing
charters, etc.

1.

Continue to provide and offer space for waterfront
events

2.

Establish a framework/prototype for development
along the waterfront

3.

Support the planning and development of a mixed
use marina focused hub at the Miller’s Creek Marina
that demonstrates the Town’s guidelines for
waterfront related development

4.

Work in partnership with the Museum who should continue to play a role in identifying and
interpreting stories relating to the waterfront
Incorporate a ‘waterfront history’ theme into a Town-wide Arts and Culture Strategy
Work with partners to elevate waterfront awareness and appreciation through
photography contests, essay contests, etc.
Identify and protect strategic viewscapes

10. Enhance the brand and tourism identity of Fort
Erie as part of Niagara Region South Coast and
having the longest length of waterfront of the
Region’s 12 municipalities

Old Fort Erie
Ridgeway Farmers Market

Chatham Bars Inn, Massachusetts

Trail Signage

Point Abino Lighthouse

Buffalo Skyline

Thunder Bay Marina

VIEWS
Views to Lake Erie and the Niagara River are key character defining elements of
the Town and should be protected. There are several locations where there are
uninterrupted views from the adjacent road and trail system – creating a
scenic drive that can be a catalyst to tourism and economic development.

FORT ERIE
WATERFRONT
STRATEGY

"..The Niagara River Parkway…hugs the Niagara River offering
unsurpassed views of the Niagara River and Niagara Falls"
– (Exploring Niagara)

Lakeshore Road
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Lakeshore Road and Albert Street
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6. NEIGHBOURHOODS
KEY INITIATIVES

VIEWS

All of the waterfront parks and windows have views across the water,
including lands along the Niagara River Parkway, Lakeshore Road and
Erie Road. Some of the locations (such as along the Parkway and Pt.
Abino lighthouse) could have cultural heritage value and should be
considered for more detailed evaluation.

1.
2.
3.

2 Point Abino Lighthouse

3 Bertie Boating Club

6 Crystal Beach

7 Prospect Point

11 Centralia

9 Burleigh Road

12 Windmill Point Road South

13 Stonemill Road & Thunder Bay Road

16 Crescent Beach

18 Rose Avenue

Stacked
Townhouses

Street Townhouses as a transition to
neighbourhood of single detached houses

4.

Support intensification in Village Centres:
Crystal Beach/Ridgeway, South End and
Bridgeburg
Support appropriate development in
Neighbourhood Nodes

6.

Support appropriately scaled development in
“Four Corners”

7.

Provide direction on opportunities for private
property owners along the waterfront to work
together to enhance development potential of
their properties

Mixed‐use centre, Mansfield, Connecticut

Street with views to waterfront

5.

Prepare/update Secondary Plans and
Neighbourhood Plans for Village Centres and
Neighbourhood Nodes to reflect the key
outcomes of the Waterfront Strategy
Provide Streetscape Enhancements along all
streets that lead to the Village Centres and the
Neighbourhood Nodes
Establish a Design Review Panel for mixed
use and or multi unit residential development
for properties along the shoreline

Baltimore Inner Harbour

WAVERLY BEACH PARK
Concept Plan

Walk-Up
Apartments

Mixed-Use Buildings
with ground floor
commercial

Insert Concept Plan

Parking /
Service at
back

Focal Elements
Street Trees
Cycling Lane

Gathering /
Events Area

Waterfront Path

Sidewalk

Pedestrian Crossing
Traffic Calming
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7. NATURAL SHORELINE HAZARDS
KEY INITIATIVES
1.
2.

3.

4.

Enforce flood and erosion setbacks and
specified minimum elevations for flood
protection as the preferred shoreline
management approach
Enforce the Floodproofing Standard and
the Protection Works Standard which
includes the installation of protection works,
an erosion hazard allowance, a stable slope
allowance as well as maintenance access
Provide guidelines for protection works

5.
6.

Ensure that private property owners obtain
permits from the Niagara Peninsula
Conservation Authority for shoreline
protection works with notification given to
the Town regarding the issuance of a permit
Ensure that private property owners consult
with the Ministry of Natural Resources with
respect to possible impacts on endangered
species
No infilling of the Niagara River

Thunder Bay
Holloway
Bay

8. BOATING
KEY INITIATIVES

Bertie Bay

Crescent
Bay

1.

2.

3.
Waverly
Bay

Provide signage at Bertie Boating Club
indicating public access, public boat launching,
public parking and access to facilities. Promote
public use
Identify three sites: Prospect Point, Stone
Mill/Thunder Bay Roads, Kraft Road as suitable
for launching kayaks and canoes. Provide
information that kayaks and canoes are to be
carried along access paths

4.
5.
6.

Clearly identify the sites for boat launching from
trailers with available parking: Crystal Beach
Waterfront Park, Lakeshore Boat Launch, Murray
Street Boat Launch, Anger Avenue Boat Launch,
Miller's Creek Marina and Netherby Road Boat
Launch

Provide information and a map of all boat
access points, availability of public
washrooms, food etc.
Explore the opportunity to provide a dock
and tie up for boats to access restaurants at
the Crystal Beach Waterfront Park and
Murray Street Boat Launch
Explore the opportunity to provide docks for
tie up in the Coal Docks site in Bridgeburg

Abino Bay
Floodproofed above
elevation 177.4

Floodproofed above
elevation 177.6

Precedent of public dock

Precedent for shoreline protection

BAY-BY-BAY RECOMMENDATIONS

Interpretive signage

SITE SELECTION FOR ‘MINI MASTER PLANS’
Identify waterfront sites that:

1. Have an opportunity to demonstrate special/unique features
2. Will demonstrate benefits and opportunities that are transferable to other
locations (i.e. prototype developments)

Crescent
Bay
Bertie Bay
Thunder Bay

Waverly
Bay

3. Are distributed across the study area (i.e. not in one bay)
4. Enhance the existing inventory of waterfront points of interest
5. Have opportunities for new waterfront points of interest

Abino Bay
Holloway Bay

6. Have opportunities to demonstrate appropriately scaled development
7. Are implementable in short to medium term
8. If in private ownership, owners are willing to participate in the concept

planning that demonstrates how public use and access can be increased

9. Have the ability to foster economic prosperity

20
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BERTIE BOATING CLUB & POINT ABINO PARKETTE
Ownership

*

Bertie Boating Club & Point Abino Parkette

BERTIE BOATING CLUB & POINT ABINO PARKETTE
Existing Conditions

BERTIE BOATING CLUB & POINT ABINO PARKETTE
Please enjoy the Point Abino Parkette
WELCOME TO
LAKE ERIE
PUBLIC WATERFRONT

BERTIE BOATING CLUB &
POINT ABINO PARKETTE
Please enjoy the Point Abino Parkette
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Public parking
Please enjoy the waterfront and trails
Use of the ramp for a small fee
Public restrooms
Pavilion available for use by local notfor-profit groups and organizations
Dogs permitted on leash
Please leave your motorized vehicles on
the street
Please use the garbage cans for litter
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Pavilion available for use by local notfor-profit groups and organizations
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Dogs permitted on leash
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Please leave your motorized vehicles on
the street
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Please use the garbage cans for litter
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BERTIE BOATING CLUB & POINT ABINO PARKETTE
Concept Plan

*

PALMWOOD AT CRYSTAL BEACH WATERFRONT PARK
Ownership
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Palmwood at Crystal Beach Waterfront Park

Existing Conditions
PALMWOOD AT CRYSTAL BEACH
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PALMWOOD AT CRYSTAL BEACH

PALMWOOD AT CRYSTAL BEACH WATERFRONT PARK
Private Sector Redevelopment - Scenario 2

Existing Conditions

PALMWOOD AT CRYSTAL BEACH WATERFRONT PARK
Private Sector Redevelopment – Scenario 3

Waverly Beach Park Neighbourhood

*
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WAVERLY BEACH PARK NEIGHBOURHOOD
Official Plan

Existing Conditions

WAVERLY BEACH PARK NEIGHBOURHOOD

WAVERLY BEACH PARK NEIGHBOURHOOD

Zoning

Hazard Land ‐ Private
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COAL DOCKS IN BRIDGEBURG
Existing Conditions

Coal Docks in Bridgeburg

*

COAL DOCKS IN BRIDGEBURG

COAL DOCKS IN BRIDGEBURG
Ownership

Concept Plan

•

Boat tie up along the Coal Docks
site is possible, but challenging due
to currents

•

Construction of a pier or dock (temporary
or permanent) into the River is strictly
controlled by the Niagara Parks
Commission and requires a license from
the NPC
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COAL DOCKS IN BRIDGEBURG
Precedents

Economic Analysis Framework
Costs:
1) Capital costs of public realm improvements
2) Operating Costs: maintenance; asset
replacement
Revenues:
3) for Private Sector components) tax revenues
4) From development: Section 37, 42
5) Permits & charges (parking, permits, fees)
Economic Impact:
6) Visitor (tourist) expenditures in Fort Erie
7) Catalytic effect on other development

Next Steps
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Tonight’s Focus
Record your comments on the concept plans for
the four sites
Share your thoughts on the actions, who’s
responsible and priority for the initiatives
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